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CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Condition: New. This item is printed on
demand. 138 pages. Dimensions: 7.7in. x 5.0in. x 0.4in.The Doctrine of Sola-Scriptura (Bible Only)
teaches that Scripture (the Bible) alone is the sole source of authority for the Christian and the
Church. Coined and promulgated by Martin Luther and John Calvin (1500s), this doctrine has
become the ground-floor upon which all of the doctrine of Protestant-Christianity has been built. If
it can be proven that Sola-Scriptura is in error and that it is an innovation to orthodox Christianity,
the entire body of purely Protestant doctrine will be, subsequently, rendered void. Using Scripture
itself, reason, and a spoon full of humor, David L. Gray (also called Yoseph Daviyd) brilliantly
reduces the doctrine of Sola-Scripture to absolute absurdity; thus rendering all of Protestantism
Dead on Arrival. This book is a must have for all Christians who love sacred Scripture and desire to
use it as God intended. This the Second Edition - The changes to the text from the previous version
include additional material, modification to images, and correction of typos. This item ships from
La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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ReviewsReviews

An extremely wonderful book with lucid and perfect information. It is one of the most awesome publication i have read. Your life period will probably be
enhance the instant you total looking at this pdf.
-- Prof. Dan Windler MD-- Prof. Dan Windler MD

It is really an amazing publication i actually have at any time read. It is really simplistic but unexpected situations inside the 50 percent of your pdf. Its
been written in an exceptionally simple way in fact it is just right a er i finished reading this ebook where actually transformed me, alter the way i really
believe.
-- Dr. Celestino Spinka III-- Dr. Celestino Spinka III
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